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LEADER'S GUIDE 
Food Preparation V 
SPECIAL MEALS 
(To be used with 4-H Circular 129) 
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 
1. Plan, prepare and serve two dishes or more from: 
Oven Freezer Deep fat frying Yeast bread 
Broiler Mixes Desserts Outdoor meals 
2. Plan, prepare, and serve the family meals for at least three days 
3. Help plan, buy, prepare and serve food for one special occasion, which 
includes boys and girls, such as a picnic, 'cook-out,' buffet meal, re-
freshments for a community affair 
4. Use a pressure saucepan and mixer, if available, to prepare some food 
for the family 
5. Use a thermometer when preparing a food for the family 
6. Visit one or more of the following as a group: 
A bakery, a food market 
A poultry, cheese or other processing plant 
A household equipment or china store 
YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES AS A PROJECT LEADER 
I. Before the First Meeting: 
1. Obtain project material and read it 
2. Plan subjects of project meetings 
3. Plan and call first project meeting 
II. Teach Members To: 
1. Use good practices in food preparation 
2 . Demonstrate in project 
3. Judge in project 
4. Keep records 
.III. General responsibilities. 
1. Set up, organize and call project meetings 
2. See that Jr. Project Chairman reports at Community Club Meetings 
3. See that your project's demonstrations are given at community club 
meetings when called for 
4. Submit records when called for 
SUGGESTED OUTLINE FOR PROJECT MEETINGS 
I. 1. Report from members on work done at home 
2. Discussion of problems brought up by members 
3. Demonstration by one or two members on some subject previously 
.learned, preferably a demonstration taught at last project meeting 
4. Discussion by leader on subject of current lesson 
5. Demonstration of new practice by leader 
6. Work session on new practice 
7. Judging or scoring of products when possible 
8. Check project records 
II. Business meeting, if needed, with Jr. Project Chairman presiding 
SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR PROJECT MEETINGS 
(These are only suggestions. There is no m\.llimum requirement as to the 
number of project meetings to be held. Use your own judgement as to the 
number needed to complete the project.) 
I. DESSERTS (p. 8) 
Organization 
Pass out literature 
Review project requirements 
Explain record keeping 
Discuss 
Plan time for future meetings 
Elect a Jr. Project Chairman 
Different types of desserts: bread, cake, fruit, milk, frozen, gelatin 
(cut pictures out of magazines to illustrate different kinds) 
Planning desserts to fit the meal 
Demonstration by leader 
Prepare a dessert 
Work Period 
Project members prepare a dessert 
Home Assignment 
. Each member prep~re two desserts for her family 
II. MIXES (p. 10) 
Demonstration by member 
Prepare a dessert 
Discuss 
Desserts prepared at home by members 
Value of mixes as a time saver 
Demonstration by leader 
Prepare a mix 
Discuss and demonstrate storage of mixes 
Workshop 
Members prepare a mix 
Home Assignment 
Each member prepare at least two mixes and use them in a meal 
Business 
Start making plans for a barbecue or picnic for the club members 
Ill. YEAST ROLLS (p. 3) 
Advance Preparation by leader 
Prepare dough in advance to use when demonstrating how to shape 
rolls 
Demonstration by leader 
Demonstrate how to make yeast dough for rolls using basic recipe 
(Punch down dough made in advance, set both aside and allow to 
double in bulk.) 
WorkshoR 
Members make yeast dough. Set aside and allow to double in bulk 
Discuss and demonstrate (while dough is doubling in bulk) 
Ingredients for yeast breads and rolls 
Shaping rolls (use dough made in advance) 
Nut rolls 
Workshop 
Members shape rolls and make nut rolls (use dough made by leader 
during demonstration) 
Assignment 
Each member make rolls for her family at least once 
Business 
Complete plans for a barbecue or picnic for club members, families 
and/or friends 
Judge · . 
---SCore Rolls - (p. 6) 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY - BARBECUE OR PICNIC 
IV. YEAST BREADS (p. 5) 
Advance preparation by leader 
Make at least one loaf of bread to score 
Discuss 
Success of members' rolls 
Demonstration by leader 
How to make plain yeast bread dough 
Discuss key points in making yeast breads 
Workshop 
Members make bread dough 
Demonstration by leader 
Shaping loaf of bread 
Workshop 
Members use dough they prepared to learn technique for shaping a 
loaf of bread. Dough will need to be returned to bowl and a llowed 
time to double in bulk before it is finally shaped for baking 
Discuss 
Variations of yeast bread 
Judge 
---SCore loaf of bread (p. 6) 
Home Assignment 
Members bake bread they prepa red and make at least one other 
loaf of bread 
Business 
Start making plans for a tour 
V. BROILER AND PRESSURE SAUCE PAN 
Pressure sauce pan (p. 14) 
Work Period . 
Leader and members prepare a vegetable or vegetable chop suey 
_ in the pressure sauce pan 
Discuss 
Care and use of the sauce pan 
Broiler (p. 13) 
Discuss 
Use of the broiler 
Show pictures of some foods that can be prepar ed in broiler 
Work Period 
Leaders and members prepare grated cheese sandwic hes and cook 
in broiler 
Home Assignment 
Prepare at least one food in the broiler before next meeting 
Prepare one food in pressure sauce pan, if available 
Business 
Complete plans for a tour 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY - TOUR 
VI. PLANNING THE DAY'S MEALS AND OVEN MEALS 
Demonstration by members 
Key points in using a pressure sauce pan and a broiler 
Discuss 
Planning the day's meals (p. 16) 
Plan aday'smeals as an example 
Oven Meals (p. 17) 
Give an example of complete oven meal 
Workshop 
Each member plan one day's meals for her family 
Each member plan an oven meal 
Home Assignment 
Each member plan and prepare meals for three days for her family 
Include: yeast bread or rolls, a deep fat fried food, and a broiled 
dish, a complete oven meal, some food from the freezer, desserts 
Business 
Start making plans for a buffet meal. Mothers or 4-H leaders 
could be invited 
VII. DEEP FAT FRYING (p. 15) 
Discuss 
Meals planned and prepared by members 
Some food that can be prepared by deep fat frying 
Demonstration by leader 
How to make doughnuts 
Workshop 
Members make doughnuts 
Home assignments 
Members prepare a food using deep fat frying method 
Business 
Complete menu for buffet meal 
VIn. BUFFET MEAL (p. 18) 
Discuss 
Table arrangement for buffet meals 
Foods and menus suitable for buffet meals 
Workshop 
Leader and members prepare some of the foods for the buffet meal 
and freeze them 
Home Assignment 
Each member ptan and help prepare a buffet meal for her family 
Business 
Complete plans for buffet meal 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY: BUFFET LUNCH 
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